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Vigortronix Ltd is an international company that designs, manufactures and markets electronic
components including transformers, power supplies and various wound components from its
UK and offshore manufacturing facilities. The company has a commitment to meet all statutory
and regulatory requirements maintaining focus on the company’s needs and expectations.
Our customers’ needs are our primary focus and they know that they can call on our
engineering and design services when operating in niche markets where high quality and
reliability meet at a price that meets their business objectives, always remaining competitive
and having an advantage over their rivals.
It is our goal to provide all sectors in the electronics market with quality and affordability, for
low, medium and high-volume requirements. We supply many standard and bespoke
products to various national and International distribution centres who have found the value
of our vision as well us large blue-chip organisations and household brand names.
The company has always operated with quality management systems (QMS) that gives a
professional service and customer support. The company holds certification to ISO 9001:2015
and is committed to continual improvement and always seeking ways to enhance the support
that customers have come to expect from us. We have always been passionate about
producing quality products and our focus has always been towards meeting the needs of
customers and providing the resource and investment for the core competences of our
business that customers have come to rely on.
By offering this service to our customers, we have added considerable value to our
relationships with them, which free up their resources to concentrate on their own core
business activities, which generally means they can invest better in innovative design,
engineering and improve their sales.
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